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Registration for the Pizza Box activity will close at the June Quiltmakers meeting.
Here’s how it works:
Each month you will make one quilt block according to the pattern and directions in the box you are
given. You’ll have a different project to do each month, and at the same time, your box will be
traveling to different members.
So, decide on a pattern and color scheme --- make just one block to bring in a pizza box to the June
meeting! Include the pattern and instructions – be aware of copyright. Include the actual pattern,
book, or magazine. Don’t make a copy.
In a few months you’ll have blocks for a throw, or a good start on your larger quilt.
What you will need:
• 1 large pizza box or other type of flat container, your name and phone # on the top
• A completed quilt block
• Pattern for your quilt block and written directions. You can include a link to a website or
blog. If you know of a video tutorial, include the website for that as well.
• Add fabric (optional), if you would like to have a consistent piece of fabric throughout your
quilt blocks. (For example, if you want the neutral in your block to be the same fabric
throughout the quilt)
• Complete the brief form below to clarify your plans for the quilt
Each month you’ll return a box to the meeting and take another for the next month. Please be
responsible and finish each block within the month. If you cannot attend a meeting, please send the
box with a friend who can receive your next project and bring it to you.

Include the following information in your Pizza Box:
Member name and contact info:
Name of block:

Finished block size:

Fabric preference (Civil War, Aunt Grace, modern, plaid, solids, etc.):
Color preferences (Add swatches of paint or fabric if you wish):
Optional Notes:

